
PROPOSED WAIKATO
REGIONAL PIAN CHANGE 1

WAIKATo AND wAIpA RIvTR CATcHMENTS

Submission form on publicly notified - Proposed
Waikato Regional Plan Change 1 - Waikato and
Waipi River Catchments.

lmportant: Save this pOF to your computer before acswerlng,
lf you edit the original form from this webpage, your chang€s
ryill not save. Please check or urdal€ yorrr softu.are to allow
for editin6. We recommend A(robat neader.

FoRn 5 Clause 6 of First Schedule, Resource Management Act 1991

Chief Executive, 401 Grey Street, Private Bag 3038, Waikato Mail Centre, Hamilton 3240

Waikato Regional Council, 4o1 Grey Street, Hamilton East, Hamilton

(07) 8se oses

Please Note: if you fax your submrssion, please post or deliver a copy to one of the above addresses

healthyrivers@wai katoregion.govt. nz

Please Note: Submissions received. by email must containfull contact details

www.wai katoregion.govt. nzlhealthyrivers

We need to receive your submission by spm, 8 March 2017.

Bruce and Kay Darby

Waikatow
REGIONALCOUNCIL

SubForm PC1 201 6 COVER SHEET

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

submrssion Number

Entered lnitrals

Hte ReT sheet 1 of

Full name:

264 Furniss Road RD2 Huntly
Full address:

r.j.darbyl@gmail.com
Email:

0276814307
Pnone:

Bruce and Kay Darby
Full name:

Address for service of person making submission:
264 Furniss Road RD2 Huntly

r.j.darbyl @gmail.comEmail:

Phone:
0276814307

Q t could / O could not gain an advantage in trade competition through this submission.

O t am / C am not directly affected by an effect of the subject matter of the submission that:

(a) adversely effects the environment, and

(b) does not relate to the trade competition or the effects of trade competition.

Delete entire paragraph if you could not gain an advantage in trade competition through this submission.
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Please state the provision, map or page number e.g. objective 4 or Rule 3.11.5.1 (Continue on separate sheet(s) if necessary).

Rule 3.1 1.5.2 - Permitted Activity Rule

(Select as appropriate and continue on separate sheet(s) if necessary).

Q Support the above provisions

Q support the above provision with amendments

O oppose the above provisions

Tell us the reasons why you support or oppose or wish to have the specific provisions amended. (Please continue on separate sheet(s) if necessary).

We believe that the Nitrogen Reference point is unfairly calculated and implemented. Below is why we feel
strongly about this allocation of nutrients lost.

We feel that the by categorising farms into large catchments means there is a large variance in nitrogen
reference points so that there is no benefit for the farmers who have had good mitigation strategies compared
to there neighbours who have had an intensive system and not monitored there nutrient leaching. Therefore we
oppose the nitrogen reference point because we have invested heavily in infrastructure to ensure we can
minimise the nutrients leached into the ground water by constructing feed pads, up dating effluent system and
changing our whole business system to ensure we can minimise our impact on the environment.

Each farm needs to be on a case by case basis so that, the so called polluters are put category so ensure they
get further attention and monitoring. For example in one catchment if a dairy farmer's N leaching number is
50kg and his neighbour is 25kg then the requirement to decrease the his N leaching figure should be less than
farmer one. lt therefore allows the first farmer to reduce his N leaching through better mitigation strategies and
not impact the second farmer who will need to maintained/reduce his figure at a lesser percentage.

To calculate the "Nitrogen Leaching" figure we need to gain a better understanding with larger parameters to
ensure each farmer with their different systems are correctly categorised into the correct area. To correctly
allocated farmsd into the right catchment risk we need to gain a better understanding off their risk profile to the
environment and this cannot be done successfully with Overseer.

(Select as appropriate and continue on separate sheet(s) if necessary).

Q Rccept the above provision

C Rccept the above provision with amendments as outlined

O oecline the above provision

Q tt not declined, then amend the above provision as outlined
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Q t wisn to speak at the hearing in support of my submissions.

Q f Ao not wish to speak at the hearing in support of my submissions.

Q tf others make a similar submission, please tick this box if you will consider presenting a joint case with them at the hearing.

Q Ves, I have attached extra sheets. O rrro, I have not attached extra sheets.

Signature: Date: 8lO3l2O17

Personal information is used for the administration of the submission process and will be made pubfic. AII information collected

will be held by Waikato Regional Council, with submitters having the right to access and correct personal information.

PLEASE CHECK that you have provided all of the information reguested and if you are having trouble filling out this
form, phone Waikato Regional Councilon 0800 800 401 for help.
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State in summary the nature of your submission and the reasons for it.

State in summary the nature of your submission and the reasons for it.

Section number of the Plan Change:

Do you support or oppose the provision?

Section number of the Plan Change:

Do you support or oppose the provision?

Qsupport Coppose

Decision Sought

State clearly the decision and/or suggested changes you want

Council to make onthe provision.

Qsupport Coppose

Decision Sought

State clearly the decision andlor suggested changesyou want

Council to make on the provision.
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Section number of the Plan Change:

Do you support or oppose the provision?

Section number of the PIan Change:

Do you support or oppose the provision?

@support Qoppose

Decision Sought

State clearly the decision andlor suggested changes you want

Council to make on the provision.

@support Qoppose

Decision Sought

Stote cleady the decision andlor suggested changes you want

Council to make on the provision.

State in summary the nature of your submission and the reasons for it.

State in summary the nature of your submission and the reasons for it.


